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WHY HAS WORLD A

NEED FOR CHRIST

Christmas Theme Outlined in

Sermon by the Rev Her ¬

bert E Hays

SOURCE OF KNOWLEDGE

COMING OF SAVIOR FURNISHED
ANSWER TO PROBLEM

TaKing ia his theme Why Did the
World Need Christ the Rev Herbert
E Hays preached an eloquent preChrist
ir is sermon yesterday morning at the
iiird1 Presbyterian church Mr Hays
Uk his text from 1 Corinthians 121

The world through its wisdom knew not
God Following are excerptsl from his
sermon

Paul understood preChristian history
He knew whether God had been fully
known before Christ came and manifest
ert Him He had studied Israelitish his-
TOry and knew that the Jews acquaint ¬

ance with td was only preparatory and
what had now come with Christ He had
studied th history of other nations and
Knew that their conception of God and
relations with Him were far more defi

lent than that of the Jews His histor-
ic

¬

ic studies led him to believe that man
i ould not of hi own efforts find God

Pauls experience confirmed his his-
torical

¬

research He had never know-
nd in fullness until Jesus revealed God

to him A a Christian he now had a
rroppi conception of God and a real fel-
lowship

¬

with Him but he did not find
God so much as God found him Jesus
came to reveal the Father and Jesus had
come into Pus life

p Pauls Discovery-
There are many things that the world

can attain to without any special and
manifest help from God Paul would not
discount for a moment the great achieve ¬

ments of mans mind and hand He
would 3lmpl say that knowledge of God
md fellowship with Him are not to be
reached that way We do not come into
possession of religion Just in the same
way as we learn mathematics or invent
an airship

There have been many efforts direct
and indirect to know God But if un
ided by the living God Himself they
have all failed The course of history Is-

strewn with the wreckage of religions
inrt philosophies which tried to find God
and failed But Christ has revealed Him
to us

Why is this unaided search so vain
First because the knowledge of God is

f a superior order and must be revealed
t o tip W t can receive It as a child re

itiMb an itha from his trach hut
would not he able to arrive at it without
I ssttaneo Then sin has further de-
stroyed mans ability to know of his own
accord his Creator Sinful man can co
reive of pod hut not of the hoiv God

But does it make an great difference
whether we know God or not The very
coming of Christ emphasizes our need of
God costing all that His coming did

Knowledge of God is not a neutral
Fort of thing It has a positive power-
ful

¬

influence over the life and conduct-
of tie individual and over conditions in
general It puts a perfect ideal before us
nn 1 works witntn us toward the attain-
ing

¬

of that ideal and all this comes
through Christ alone And all of this

irr nates in everlasting salvation That
the world rpedd Him

OBJECT TO MANN BILL

Minority Report in CoBfraw likely
to Gaiwe More Than a

Ripple

Washington Dec tThe Mann bill
for the reoganization of the govern-
ment

¬

of Panama canal zone reported
favorably by the houae committee on
interstate and foreign commerce before
the house lat week will meet with op-
position

¬

in the form of a minority re-
port

¬

oy three Democratic members of
tin committee

Iopresei tame Richardson of Alaba-
ma is drafting a report which will be
M ned by himself and Representatives
Bartlett of Georgia and Ptters of
Massachuftts

It is Improbable that the opposition
of minority members of the committee
will jwv more than a ripple

The objection to the Mann bill is
that placing the Panama government
ill the hands of director general with
unlimited powers as iis proposed would
be a subversion of representative gov
rnment Objection is also made that
the abolition of the Panama court of
thre judges and the substitution of a
ourt composed of a single Judge from
whose decision there would be no ap-
peal

¬

excepting in case of capital pun
iihment or imprisonment for life would
rave the way for a tyrannical adminis-
tration of justice

GOVERNMENT GAME

Chinese Minister Writes for Infor-
mation

¬

Regarding Tong War
in Frisco

Sin Franeteoo Dee 1gA message
received In the Chinese quarter today
from the Chinese minister at Washing-
ton

¬

asking for detailed accounts of the
factional war between the Yee family
and the On Yick tong which has re-

sulted
¬

in eight murders and the indict-
ment

¬

of several of the snot prominent
Chinese in the city is taken as an in
tlication that the influence of the Chi-
nese

¬

government will be brought to
bear to procure peace

According to the local Chinese this is
the first tim that the minister has
ever enters directly into the tong wars
of the Chinese in the United States In
flu ncf lias been used before but in a
roundabout way while in this instance
the minister dealing directly send ¬

ing his request fr information to the
business leacieib f the quarter I

I

i She Will-

Appreciatei

I

a bottle of perfume deli-
cate

¬

odors of triple and
quadruple strength in
dainty Christmas pack¬

I

agesPerhaps you are think-
ing

¬

of giving her a Mani-
cure

¬

I Setsplendid varie-
ty

¬

the best qualities at
j

lowest possible prices

The Pure Drug-

Dispensary

I

South

112114

Main

Street

Run Over by Ox Team-

It le seldom that we hear of ox teams
nowadays but there are many people
who feel BO lay and dumpish that if
an ox team came along they would not
feel able to get out of the way For
such people there Is no remedy equal
to Sexine Pills the great nerve and
body builder Price 1 a box IlL
boxes S5 with full guarantee Address-
or call F J Hill Drug Co The Never
Substitutoia corner Second South
and West Temple streets

Ir THERES SAFBTY IN TKADINC IIEUE

>

Dont Worry Well Tell
You What He WantsF-

OU CHRISTMAS
Come into the store any day and well
tell you Well just whisper It
We know Just the brand he llkeor if
we dont know well suggest sonethlng
we know will please him
We pay particular attention to las old

i liquors and wlies the bottled In bond
stle very finest Old Crow sour
bon fine Scotch whiskies Guaran ¬

teed wlne-
eCIGARSIi and 50 in Special Xmas
boxes All the beat brands Fancy
cigarettes to-

oWillesHorne Drug Co
News Building Upper Main

Both Phonos 374

CASTOR
Por Infants and Ohiln1

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature
7l

of e

n

oF
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ASKS FOR MEAL

I AND STEALS PURSE
I WHILE HE WAITS

f Shortly after dark last evening an +
f old grayhaired man appeared at +
+ the home of S Blackburn 26 SoutH
+ Fifth West street and appealed for t4 something to eat He said he was
f cold and hungry that he had been
+ without food all day Mrs Black-

burn If Immediately took the man into
+ the house seated him beside a warm
f fire and set about to prepare him a +
4meaL +
f To prepare a dinner for the man +
+ took Mrs Blackburn into another +
f room and not suspecting her visi-

tor
4-

f as a thief she left in the room +
f with him her purse containing 10 +f For some time she was engaged in f-

r thf other room getting the dinner f-

f ready and when she returned to an-
nounce

+
+ to him that it was prepared ++ the visitor had gone and with him 4+ Mis Blackburns purse +
+ The police were notified of the +
+ theft the robber being described as f+ a man of medium build probably +
455 years oil His hair was gray 44 and lip wop a mil beard All p-

at

+
trelmei were notified of the theft ft and given a di riptlon but were un +
successful in finding iiim last night +

+++ + 4 + + +++ t +++++++tt+ ±+

I
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Wondering what-
to give Bear in
mind how accept-
able

¬

F1 a box of good
cigars is to you

No matter what amount
of money your gift repre ¬

sent its our business to see

Mi1 that the greatest possible
amount of cigar quality iis
there A few suggestion-

IlavaHBAinerieitRN

4J Universal size
box of 50 60-

OrlRHttoa3ssVo1i
Caballero size

v box of 50 4 IS-

Ialmn de Cubs
Caballero eli

box of 2i 150

La I
Pr rs a IIb-

eW of 60 1260

BrfttMeel-
tviJtoria fcfsk-
ibox j 5 100

UNITED
= CIGAR

STORES
16 East Second South Street
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GARDNER DAILY STO2NEWMAl-
LQLDE

Xo Weather Forecast for Today

SUGGESTIONS FOK HOI
r SUIT UMKKWEAfc-

KANDKEKCHKFS
SfWTS

s EY OVERCOAT CLOVES

5 g RAIN COAT HOUSE COAT HOILLY
u j lATH LOSE SUSTEN9ER-

SUMMXUA
MUPL-

UII jtr LOlL T-

JUChoosing
V
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Satisfactoryt

Gift for Him
Among the many useful and substan-

tial

¬

Holiday items the Gardner Strei-

s showing you will find it an easy task

to find something to please men of all

tastes Another name on an article

may mean it is costly but the name
c

Gardner means QUALITY

Special Reduced Prices
On All House Coats

t and Bath Robes

Dress Gloves 1 to 225
Silk Handkerchiefs 25c to 1

1 Silk Suspenders in fancy holi-

day
¬

box 75c to 3-

The Most
1c I

I

Elegant Assort-
ment

¬

M4J7 of-

NeckwearI ih
I Ever Shown in

Town

1 25c to 2
Umbrellas 1 to 12
Fancy Hose in pretty Holiday-

box 75c and 1 per box of
c three and 1 and 125 per

box of four pairs

The Gardner Store Will Be

Open This Evening and
Every Evening Until Xmas

I
ONE

t t t JRGARDNE
THE uALiTyjREiW

OWVJ vJw Jt f-

OBOWERS
JEWELER

Dont Forget The Number

73 MAIN STREET

>
c f 5f

THE WORLDS HOPE

AS SERMON THEME

Address at Immanuel Baptist
Church Delivered by Louis-

S Bowerman

CHRIST FULFILLED WANT

CHILD OF GALILEE FURNISHES
GREAT SOLUTION-

The cantata by P A Schuecker entitled
The Hope of the World was given by

the chorus of the Immanuel Baptist
church The pastor Dr Louis S Bow¬

erman also used the theme for his even-
ing

¬

sermon selecting for his text Luke
ii32 A light tor revelation to the Gen
tiles and the glory of thy people Israel
He said in part

The remarkable feature in the char¬

acter of Simeon was in the firmness of
his hope The golden age to him was
coming it had not yet passed This child
upon which he was now gazing embodied-
his hope for the world

The aged saint waiting for the con ¬

solation of Israel realized that his own
day was netr its ending but In the
child he saw the fulfillment of his hopes

The servant of Jehovah goes back to
the beginnings and tries to trace out
the promises of God In the garden the
first message was given The seed of
the woman shall crush the serpents
head Down through the line of Seth
the tragedy of the deluge the race with
the new trial and the rainbow of hope
given to Noah The centuries pass and
there is the call to Abram the promise
1 newed to Isaac and Jacob Israel In-
Lgypt the days of Moses and release
trom bondage Centuries again pass and
under David and Solomon a part of tne
promise to Abraham is fulfilled The
kingdom reaches from the river to the
sea

Children of Promise
It is not for any of the royal family-

to bless the families of the earth Israel
forgets her purpose in the divine plan
Dark days and captivity come It is only-
in grtat Davids greater son that all
families can be blessed and strange to
the sons of man God begins the fulfilling
with a babe that lay in Bethlehems rude
manger cradle-

S meon may depart in peace and be-
gat itred with the fathers but the story-
of the blessed hope moves on

How suggestive the change a light
ior revelation to the Gentiles Israel had
failed in touching the world narrowness
and exclusiveness had deprived her of
the divir prmise for a little while Paul
begins the unfolding of light for the Ko
man empire The Caesars may try to
stifle out the life and quench the light
of thn early church The hope changes-
the face and form of the empire The
barbaric hosts from out Central Asia
may come n their fury and end the days-
of the empire but the missionary is bear¬

ing to the tents and camps the story of
the world hope

Dark ages after dark ages may come
and the false prophet and the hierarchy-
seem to kill the hope in the breasts of
men but the hope eternal springs again
Luther Zwlngli HUBS Wycliffe and the
men who saw anew the vision and caught-
the promts0 went again as with angel
wing and sang Joy and hope to the
world

False Prophets Fail
And so the world runs and grows and

nations tome to the sunrising The
lowers of hierarchy and false prophecy
art breaking ard the peoples in the
grosser darkness are seeing the light that
Iis to lighten every man and to catch
the hope that is to change the face and
form of the whole round world The
hope of the world centers not in philoso
pliv or the developing of merely mental
power The hope is not in great wealth
riches heaped pile on pile The hope is
not in great armies or navies with lead-
ers

¬

skilled in strategy It is not in any
Ism socalled or through party power-
in partisanship blindly followed

It Is not in unions or in combinations-
or ein by inventions multiplied No the
worlds hope is in that child to manhood
grown the Christ of Galilee

Jesus the worlds hope points to the
full age and freedom of man Paradise
in the true sense of the word and not I

Eden of the beginning
p

I SPECIAL CLASSES

I

FOR FEEBLE MINDS

Change in Salt Lake School
System to Provide for Un ¬

fortunate Ones

OPPORTUNITY FOR GOOD

SUPERINTENDENT CHRISTENSEN
GATHERS VALUABLE DATA

In studying the vital problem of the
proper care of the mentally weak or de-

ficient in the schools the arousal of in-

terest
¬

in which lis likely to result in th
establishment of special clauses for such
children In Salt Lake in the near future j

Superintendent D H Christensen of the
city schools has gathered much valuable
and interesting data on the sublet

In the Old Penn a weekly review of
the University of Pennsylvania a long
article by Lightner Witmer appears on
the universitys work for detective and
backward children in its psychological-
clinic and demonstrates clearly in the
results obtained the necessity of proper
care and treatment of the deficient

In the review the case of an alghtvear
old boy is given in detail When given
over to the clinic his apparently hope-
less stupidity reported as IdIocy and
gross mental deficiency combined with

disorderliness and intractability had pre-
cluded

¬

his admission to the public school
He was heard to speak but one word

candy and was apparently without the
comprehension of an infant The exist¬

ence of an adenoid growth In the post
nasal cavity rendered him partially deaf
After an operation for the removal of
the adenoid he was returned to the clinic
and his education begun Within the
week there was a noticeable change and
there was a constant marked mental ad-
vancement

¬

Regarding his case and oth-
ers

¬

similar the writer says
For him at present as for hundreds

of others like him in Philadelphia the
hope of escape from a life of Inefficiency-
with the possibilities of constant pauper-
ism

¬

or crime lies wholly in the special
classes attached to the public schools

Despite the apparent imbecility I con-
sider

¬

that he has a Rood chance of nor¬

mal development if provision can be
made for adequate care and training I
do not believe the proper place for him
to be an institution for feebleminded
children and yet such a mind as his ly¬

ing dormant for years partially shut off
from even his poor environment by deaf-
ness

¬

must be awakened by pedagogical
method different from those of the regu-
lar

¬

school A special class with an abun¬

dance of interesting and stimulating de¬

vices is the proper place His mind must-
be reached and trained through his
hands

Suggestion Is Taken
The resultsl obtained in the ease of the

boy referred to led to the matter being
reported to the superintendent of schools
in Philadelphia with the suggestion of
the desirability of organizing special
classes for such boys The suggestion
was promptly acted upon and within a
few days special classes organised for
the backward pupils o the schools

Continuing the writer ways
Many children are subnormal In In¬

telligence and backward In school work
because of remedial physical and mental
defects The psychological clinic makes-
a mental and physical examination In
this work a number of psychologists
physicians and social workers are taking
part A child brought to the psraho
logical clinic because of mental retarda-
tion

¬
is often found to be in need of medi-

cal
¬

treatment Such treatment is not
given at the psychological clinic but the
child Is referred to the dispensaries of
the University hospital and the social
worker of psychological clinic sees
that the child receives attention apd visits
thehome to see that the prescribed treat-
ment

¬

is carried out If the visit to the
home shows as often happens that the
home conditions are responsible in part
for the childs mental and physical state-
an effort Is made to arouse the family
to the proper care of the child When
the desired course of mental training Is
determined upon whether In the home or
In a special class the attempt U made-
to follow the wok

GREENE IS RECOVERING

Victim of Shooting in California on
His Way Baok to New

York

Ernest H Greene who was sbot and
seriously wounded by T J Fitzpatrick
near Nipton Cal December 3 arrived
In Salt Lake yesterday on his way to
New York Mr Greene was at firstthought to have been fatally wounded-
and his rapid recovery is regarded as re-
markable Yesterday on his arrival from
Los Angeles he was able to walk from
the rain to a carriage and from the car-
riage

¬

to a room in the Cullen hotel al ¬

though he was greatly tired from the
tripMr

Greene who is a soninlaw ofAW KcCune is president of the Greene
Tungsten Mining company which is
operating properties near Nlpton Cal
While on an Inspection trip a disagree-
ment arose over payment for some sup-
plies

¬

and Fitzpatrick local manager for
the company announced that he would
get the money or get Greene and then
suiting the action to the word it is said
that he fired at Greene without warn ¬

ing Fitzpatrick is now in jail at San
Bernardino while Mr Greene will carry-
out his original intention of spending the
holidays with his family in New York
Mr Greene will continue eastward today

TOY STOVE DEAlSOEATH

Child Imitates Mothers Use of Kero¬

sene With Fatal
Result

East St Louis III Dec 19A toy stow
which her father had given her today in
stead of waiting until Christmas result-
ed in the death of Minnie Coming six
years old The girls mother Mrs Kath-
erine Coming is not expected to live and
her father was slightly burned

The child started to build a fire In the
stove aK she had often seen her mother-
do by pouring on kerosene-

As soon as a match was touched to the
oil the childs clothes were enveloped in
flames

Her mother in trying to extinguish the I

blase was burned so badly that physi
clans say her recovery is doubtful The
father Edward Coming was burned res-
cuing

¬

his wife

POLICE AND SHERIFFS
SEARCHING FOR RICHARDS

Ths local police and the county
sheriffs force have ben searching for
Seburn Richards for he last twenty
four hours but so far have been un ¬

able to find any cue as to the where ¬

abouts of this young man who disap-
peared

¬

from Ogden December 11
On December 7 Richards wrote a let ¬

ter to his sister in McGill Nev in
which he declared his intention of com-
mitting

¬

suicide Since that time he
has not been seen or heard of

ROOSEVELT tsiwI-

NTERESTING LAND

Kisumu to Present Novelties in

Welcoming Distinguished
American Party

Kisumu British East Africa Nov IT

Kisumu or Port Florence where Colonel
Roosevelt and his party are to spend at
least a day is situated on the shores of
Victoria Nyanza lake at the end of
Kavirondo gulf It is the terminus of the
railway and rises 330d feet above sea
level

Kisumu possesses a drydock the alti-
tude

¬

of which Is the highest in the world
As the train nears its destination the

wonderful beauties of the huge inland
sea are disclosed The water stretches
for forty miles to the mouth of the Kavi ¬

rondo gulf and on all sid3S are huge
mountains-

An extraordinary mixture of races will
be there to welcome the Roosevelt party

Europeans In smart ducks Indians
Ooanese Eurasians halfbreed Europeans
and Indians Swab alls Arabs Nandi
lumbwa Kavirondo WaKamba and oth-
ers

¬

too numerous to mention Tho ar¬

rival of the train is a triweekly event of
great importance and the passengers it
will carry on this particular occasion
make it doubly so

Th re are two curses in Kisumu the
sleeping sickness and intermittent out-
breaks of bubonic plague Europeans-
seem to be immune as so far there have
been no reports of Europeans suffering-
from either in this place

The native market is an everpresent
source of interest to the traveler and It
is a wonderful sight to see the hundreds
of naked men and women engaged In
ardent barter The foodstuffs are not al-
ways

¬

of the beet and at times the
odors are almost unbearable

Small Territory-
The Kisii country is only fourteen by

ten miles in extent and forms part of
the vast Kisumu province This small
area was little known until after a puni-
tive

¬

force had been sent up there in
January 1908 to settle with the natives
for an attack mado on the district com-
missioner

¬

when out tax collecting-
The country Is densely populated by a

tribe which appears to be an offshoot-
of the Masai race interbred with the
Kavirondo tribes They are fierce and
practically uncivilized

In 1906 the government sent an armed
patrol of 150 Kings African Rifles through-
the country under the command of Major
Jenkins Before that time the Kisii had
barely seen a white man They attacked-
the patrol in camp and charged right up
to the aareba with reckless daring oe
spit the terrific fire from the troops
Scores of the natives fell and the patrol
was permitted to finish its survey of the
country

Numerous attacks have been made in
this region upon British officials Lastyear one accompanied by six armed po-
lice

¬

was speared by a warrior who was
hiding behind a bush Later it was
learned that a witch doctor had ordered
the native to spear the official as she
wanted to see the last of the white men
in her district

POISON IN HEADACHE

POWDER GIVEN WOMAN-

Denver Colo Dec ItThe story told
tonight by his daughter Lily seven years
old caused the arrest of Theodore Ehr
hardt whose divorced wife Mrs Jo ¬

sephine Ehrhardt died today
According to the childs story Ehr ¬

hardt called on his former wife yesterday-
and finding that she had a headache of ¬

fered to send her some headache pow ¬

ders Mrs Ehrhardt took a powder thismorning and died several hours later
The headache powders examined by thecity chemist were found to contain a

large amount of strychnine

OKLAHOMA STATESMAN-
WHO IS TOTALLY BLIND
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Blind Senator Gore of Oklahoma wn
was the most Interested of all statesm i
at the flights of the Wright brothers near
Washington He has developed a sixthsense to that extent that a word in his
ear enables him to reconstruct the pic-
ture

¬

or scene before him as a scientist
builds an axtiirt animal from a fossil
tooth Sena nrr i a iwv of base
ball and erjy i acting a Igame as much-
as any man

iT

BRITISH PEER ACTIVE-

IN MANY DIRECTIONS

L
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Lord Ion dalt who with a view to fur-
ther

¬

encouraging and promoting the art
of self defense has promised his assist-
ance

¬

to a movement providing for the for-
mation

¬

of an international board on
which Great Britain and the United States
will have two representatives and Austra-
lia

¬

one each The board will frame rules
for the international contests and sup ¬

ply belts and trophies to recognised
champions

MINING MAN IS SHOT
i

J Robert Timlin of Suo Francisco
Dies in a Chicago-

Hotel

Chicago Dec 19J Robert Timlin a
mining promoter of San Francisco shot
and killed himself accidentally it to be-

lieved
¬

at a rooming hotel here tonight
Guests of the hotel who heard a shot

rushed to the room and found him lying
on the floor dying Beside him was a
suit case partly opened In the suit case
was a revolver It is believed Timlin
accidentally discharged the revolver when
attempting to close the case The bullet
struck him in the abdomen and he died-

a few minutes later
Timlins San Francisco address is 312

Mason street He registered at the ho¬

tel Friday a I J R Timlin San Fran-
cisco

¬

Golden and New York City Sta-
tionery

¬

of the Hotel Astor New York
was found in his room

He was 35 years old and leaves a wife
who is in San Francisco

MilliONS FUR COffEE

America Has Spent 64000000 for
the Breakfast Cup in Ten

Months

Washington Dee H America in ten
months has used 14000000 worth of cof-

fee
¬

or 864000000 pounds Eightninths of
It came from South America

Coffee is only an indication of the pro ¬

portions which the trade between the
United States and South America has as-

sumed
¬

this year All previous records
for South American importation will be
passed according to calculations of the
bureau of statistics

The total value of all imports will be
more than 210000060

In return our exports to South Amer-
Ica probably will equal if they do not
exceed the high mark of 1907 when they
touched 88000000


